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nguitanu. Ltd.

On «iOth February, lyui *e contracted to perform thia survey 
for you, and this re;/ort with attached naps in the result, in 
addition, ti'f now contiguous mining cloios Mere staked for you for 
protection ttixl exploration, and 731 foot of standard diaoond drilling 
wan j-erfortsod. An Independent Photo Teutonic Interpretation survey 
was alBO perform »ed t>y is. talker, Geologist.
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Till3 no* Gonslato of » Hook of ground comprising! 
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K; claims K

Patented Lot t:.
Patented ^ot t>.
c.1 unpn tented w
y un^>at«nt0cji mining c: la iff a K.3^^*>0»B inol..........
y urif.^ tented mining ulaiti>8 K.3*f663»9 inal....,,,...
IB unpotented mining cloit»a K,33^^*^ incl........
iei un«>iitented c;lnin0 olwlt.8 K.3311^3»t^ incl,......,

Approxi»jte total 
Thlr; would > © equivalent to ^bout 60 etandard @ieed

»...
»... 3«>*

acres

Kcaerve rouu

The pro[xjrty lies In Qlase H*w{>. in tls  U«fc, portion of c» 
Lake, Kcnorcj Mining UiviBion, Ontario. This is £ miles H,to. of

Gfold Mine on w' >iaeron i«i«»nd, £> t&iiea i.. of tshoal Leke, Indian
iiding, *^ ulr miles H .ti. of BarDsra Maonin'B Gold 

Point Juoo'trc, Y wile« h . of the Manitoba frontier, l$ tsiles N. of 
lJinneaoti», tu»d *-rC olrwiiea n.^.w, of Kenora Ontario. TTiia i0 in«»Qd» 

h, oJ' I:!KJ uid Oiyrajpiw Cold Mines, iixnedltitely a. of ttie old 
guld Mne aiKi lc««dlately i.,tv. of ttie old cornut^piw Gold Mine 

on cedar island.

The proj^erty la readily reached frois Kenora by air, wo tor, or 
road jnd water. it it* accessible fro« Winnipeg by rail und 
or i.',y tiotor road orKi water; as followai*

Airs 
mora to j. Airs G.C.A. or Paroona

(KV Mnuleo   iiu ir,

i)Q& j ;
to L't.'<^gertrly_ ii bj'..._.bQo^t Lorn  to  ^j-j-^-jj"--- fish freight boat °iielon M"

noura -

Kenora
Luke "Koyd turnoff..... .39

turnc»ff fay oar to Stioal lake landing*.*.. 11 tailee-total J>u r»,



a*

hour taxi fore $12,00 
1/2. hour by boat from lending to property 5 miles - $10,00
Winnipeg- .Shoal keke by part 
Winnipeg to turn-off by oar 2 hours 99 miles 
Shoal Lake turn-off by car to landing 11 miles

total lltrillll 
Shoal Lake landing to property by boat* 5 miles - 1/3 hour $10*00

Winnipeg to Property by Railway!

Winnipeg to waugh station* Manitoba by O.W.W.D. Blwy, thrioe weekly-
mixed train.
Waugh on Indian Bay to property by boat* 10 miles.

The Yum-Yuro oloim (S.94) is oonnooted by old wagon roads to the nearby 
Mikado and Olympic Gold mines. There is a roadless gap of t? to 6 miles 
between the ftikado Mine and Devlln'e sawmill. The latter is inland 
between Clytie Bay and Crowduok Lake, and connected by a 3-fflile side 
road to the Shoal Lake road.

Topography

The topography differs in no important respect from most parts of 
the Canadian shield. The drainage is probably better and the relief 
slightly greater than in some areas. Though the drift and soil is not 
heavy, the rook knolls and ridges are usually nearly covered with noss 
and llohena. For this reason good outorops are rather scarce except 
along the lake shore and along the top of rooky ridges*

The ridges trend mainly N.B.-S.W, at an asimsth of about 25 degrees. 
This re leots both the tectonics, strike of the country rocks, and the 
latest giaciation, all three of which almost coincide.

general Oeologyi

The oldest rocks in the property area are Keewatin lava flows 
and sediments including!* rhyollte

andesite 
basalt 
pillow leva 
iron formation

Secondly, a series of basic intruaives end their metamorphic 
derivatives include i- diorlte

gabbro 
pyroxenite 
perldotlte 
amphibollte

Thirdly, a series of porphyry dykes have intruded all the above 
mentioned series, including* -rhyolite porphyry

felsite porphyry 
granite porphyry 
diorite porphyry

Finally, quarts and quarts carbonate stringers end veins have 
intruded tension cracks, shear and fault eones. Subsequently, sulphides 
have been deposited alone or with the quartz.



Local Geologyt (see attached n»p, scale 1H-300»)

true rhyalite was found at only on* location on the property 
nataely between 8^60 and 8?00 ft* K0 a8OO and 3100 ft, M, Although 
rhyolite-felalt  (?) porphyry ie widespread In occurrence and reeeoblea 
rhyolite at first sight* on cloaar examination, fine-grained quart! 
phenocrysts e»ay be discerned in it, The true rjiyolite is a fine* 
grained, hard, grey flinty-looking rock in this area.

Andeelte occurs in four mein band* trending N.I* at about 
degree*) across the propertyi*

Between Una 43£ and 5*K clai  B*185.
frocs Fanoake Bay between lima 4*S and 51* and 

In the eaot central part of the yuts-Yuo ciel» 3

a northeastward frow J&rtnis Bay parallel to the shore of Shoal Lake.
b 
c 
d.

The andasite grades into iiasalt on the one hand, and into fine* 
grained dlorits on the other. It is composed chiefly of felspar 
(piagioclaae) and hornblende* Secondary einerals auoh aa chlorite, 
epidote, and serioite have forced owing to alteration,

baoult occurs in three seal! areas on the property neaelyi-

e) At Little Starting point and northward along the shore of Shoal take,
b) /jetween line £J»K and 3IE, lOOH. and 108*. on olel  a.lS^.
c) Northeast of ^oodtiok Bay on S,$4 between 62E and 6pt* aSlt and

Tho baaalt grades into andesite on one hand and into pillow lava 
on the other*

jfeva ocotare in four soall areas on the property as follows t-

On the mainland just east of kittle Starting point, 
On the east shone of Rnnla Bay,
Proa the point between Miner's Bay and Pancake Bay* trending north* 
eastward along the N, shore of woodtiok Bay to line 63B. 

d) A single outcrop on the H, boundary of claim K.324*>4 between 
llnea &1E end *»%.

Sosietioea the pillows are of great siae, one 14 feet long being 
noted by Dr. t*. L. dreer. In locations (a) and (b) the pillow lava 
is ooetetitaea so sheared that it eight alnost be called a greenstone 
schist.

iron Formation is rare, but what is believed to toe en altered 
retsnant of it occurs at Gossan Bay trending N.30 degrees £,, 
through olaitra K,32666 and K. 32667, across the Sirdar Peninsula to 
clytie tiny. It is largely replaced by pyrrhotite.

lv^crit& oooura in four main areas of the property, namely i« 
a) Froo tho south boundary of claie K, 31935 east of /ngus flay   

northeastward through the centre of olal« S.185 to a iiolnt 3OOOB 
10,100* II .



*?) Froffi tho S.w. corner of claltc K.31936 northeasterly through 
S,l8*» to the U.K. corner of claim K,33009,

c) From Miner»e fcay northeasterly to the N.V* corner of Claim 
o) Prors YiMo-Yun iuint northeasterly through the centre of the 

Yuffl

The diorite grades into andesite on the fine-grained aide, Into
on the bnaic oldo* and into aispbitmllte on the laefcoworpiwsed 

side. There IB onon no sharp dividing line between the .

ffabbro occurs in the If,*:* cornor of S.lS*? between 3700E and 510OE 
and between 92DOU. and 1120011. It varies fro» fine-grained to medium- 
grained texture, io an almost black colour, and very tsagnetic in plaoeo, 
It it obioualy Iron-rich, and isust contain eiyoh magnetite*

______ occurs in four staall areas, as follow*i»
u" "

c

On tho B lioro of olioai Lake on the west ioundary of S .l8^ at 10100N. 
On a. 105 at ayooii, BSocm.
On S.lB^> between 3UOOK and 3300J, and between ?iOON and 77OOH, 
in the N.u. oornor of 3*9^ between lines S%£ and

Tho pyroxonite ia cue^lutn-gralnod, Iron-rich and @apM»tio» and
grades Into

No true peridotite has been identified on the property
to date, but none of the pyro*enite iaay have been mistaken for 
i*rldotlte.

A»i>hibolite This occurs in ten localities as followei- 
a) A lew hundred feet inland and parallel to the west shore of 

frots 7800N to 10800M.
On s.lB^ from ?t>OOH to 7900M between lines 16£ and I'/E. 
On ii.lBb fro  B900K to y^OON between lines 20K and 22&. 
From the aoulh boundary of K,31936 between lines 2$& and 34s 
northward through the centre of 8,l8«» to near ite north boundary 
between linea 311- and 39*. 

e) Froc the south boundary of 8.18& between lines 43E and ^7£ north 
ward to a point 100 yards east of the northeast corner of
Along the weat shore of K.3^4^ on Heintswan bay. 

On the shore of Miner's bay at 3900£,81^0N to 46001 
Along the west ashore of Yutn Yuna from 160ON to 2a&OM and Inland 
frofs the latter point* 

1) On S.94 frotn 67OOE»3150N to 7000K, 3450U. 
j) On S.94 from O750E, 3BJ>ON to 7000E,3300N.

in mitny cases the at/phibolite grades into diorite with no clear- 
cut demarcation line. It varies from a fine-grained to coarse*grained 
black rock.

hiwolite t'orihyrv is either related to the felsite porphyry, 
or i* very similar to It. it is light in colour, with fine-grained 
siuartz phenocrysts in it. it occurs in two locations!*
a) from the west coast of £i,l8*> on Shoal lake at 9900N going 

inland northeasterly to 1O200M*
b) On S.1&5 frorc aOE to ^2E,frow 97OON to



$ porphyry resembles the rhyolite porphyry end is
.'idespread in occurrence i -
i) All of Starting point and northerly along the west ooaat of a. 185

an4 « few hundred yard* inland to 9300N* 
b) A dyke in andeaite at 3300N from 4600 to 
o) On S.94 at 2$KKW fro* 700GE to 7150E. 
d) Prow the tip ot Yu» Ifu0 point northeasterly along the Meat ahore

of Vuft Yuw tray to a swamp at 322*>M,

Two granite Porphyry dykea ooour on the Meat ahore of Wood ti ok 
bay at 170QW and 2OQOM, There are alao several granite porphyry dykes 
exposed along the Shoal lake ahore of K. 38667* They atrlke about 30* ,

Piorite Porphyry oooura in two areast- 
«) A large area trending northeast from 190011 
b) A 20-30 foot dyke trending northeasterly along the west ahore of

large area trending northeast from 1900M, 84001 to 11,00cm, 3&OOE* 
20-30 foot dyke trending north* 

Yua*Yum bay from 190OM to 2600M,

Teotcnio Geology
ThiB ciay beat oe deaoribed by quoting from a report by Chew- 

Walker Aaaooiates of Toronto on a study of Air Photos of the Property.
"Gold deposit B in the lielldlver Bay and Bag Bay areas of 

Shoal Lake are shown in relation to fracturing in the region, as 
recognised on aerial i/hotographa. A ay a tew of shears, with a roughly 
regular spacing, la superimposed on wore rando* fracturing. Xt is 
•uggeated that interaeotlona of shears are Boat suitable plaoea for 
pros pe« ting,

"The purpose of the study is to delineate those features moat 
readily Keen from above which «ay control ore deposition* In this 
area fraoturlng is the principal topographic control.

"Aerial holographs at a soale of about 1320 feet to the 
inch and appropriate enlargements to a soale of about 400 feet to 
the inch ware provided for the study by the Ontario Department of 
Lands and forests.

ffre Teuhnlaue
file 1320 ft. to the inoh photographs were laid in *osaie 

form and more obvious fracture cones differentiated fro* Minor 
fractures. The mosaic was then dissembled and the photographs 
viewed stereoseopioally, to verify and add detail.

The 4oo.ft.to the inoh photographs ware siailariy aoaaided 
and a comparison made with data fro« the small soale photographs,

the oompilation of data from photographs to bsse msp forms 
an opportune tine for restudy in light of known geology, end 
formulation of ideas on slgnifioaitoe of the results*

The differentiation of types of fractures appears valid 
from aimilar data in the Whiteflsh Bay, sres, on the east side of 
bike of the Woods,

Oreer hss mapped the area as doainantly greenstonea with 
sipall amounts of slaty aedlments, of Keewatin age, intruded by 
felalte and quarts porphyry and the C*noa Lake batholith of



Algovsn (?) Age* fhe reports cited show minor Intrusives in 
'-,h* better napped mine areas. Ho further evidence IB derived 
front the present study.

The anticline which trend* northeast aorosa the area and 
1* occupied by the c»noe .Lake betholith preauaably gives rise to the 
topography of Clytie Bay, the headland on which the properties are 
situated, and Shoal Lake Narrow*.

Faulting crosses volcanioa and intrusive without change. 
Pervasive intrusion (rather than forceful) appears to have left 
relict structures. Post intrusive faulting Might equally have 
caused such lack of change, but sillier crossing fractures in the 
Caotron Lake area appear to control mineralisation,

There is no evidence of minor folding or drags, such ss 
have been recognised in a few places in hwart Twp, s few alias 
to the north. There is a fsint suggestion of foliation on the 
headland, and the HUE llneation which parallels the west shore 
of the headland also way be partly foliation*

with the negative aspects of the interpretation of ilthology, 
foliation* and folding, the study, in essence, is of fracturing,

Zn the area e»at of Lake of the Woods where Shears have 
been differentiated from other fracture a, field evidence tends 
to confine the differentiation, and ss gold has bean found in 
shears* perhaps concentrated near acid dykes which show ss »lnor 
fractures, a similar differentiation has been s*de in thai praaent 
area.

A parallelism of fractures is evident, and seta of aheara 
have bean lettered A to X), with eetabers of these ssta identified 
by nu«bar, A study of the shear pattern when it had baan compiled 
showed a regular spacing of werobers, Tha oeabers of aat l>, for 
axacple* ara about 2000 fast apart*

Sivilar regularity of spacing has baan noted in ore sones 
structurally controlled by Madsen Had Lake and Harrill Island 
for example*

The trend of sets is rougtlyi
A. urn 
s. titan
C. M60E 
P.

It is suggested that the location of gold deposits siay 
be controlled by shearing, and perhaps particularly by Inter* 
saoting shears* within such sons a, NW trending cooling fractures, 
as auggested by Oreer (oi . olt j> !&o), oay have been particularly 
susceptible to Generalisation*

Aa centres of wide sheers nay have sx>re gouge than their 
margins, end hence be dame rather than ohannelwaye, therefore 
bordera of wide shears are nore likely to be mineraliaed than 
centres*



 .Shearing has been reaognised on the ground st euch places 
JB the headland Meat of the south end of Cedar Island, fh« 
character of suoh shearing should be noted and looked for at 
the i»ines in the directions noted in the preceding section. 
If present, a further guide to prospecting will have been reco 
gnised.

"Trenching and drilling at overburden covered I/iterseotions 
loay best follow prospecting the outcrop along the lines of 
shears. As present data indicates no particular rook type as a 
particularly favourable host, the benefit to be derived fro* 
(geophysical surveys is doubtful. If geophysical techniques 
prove applicable they should be applied prior to drilling inter* 
sections of shears, which by their nature as lines of weakness 
may well be deeply eroded and filled with detritus, to extents 
defending on glacial scouring and deposition**

omjo Geology
ia, the only economic mineral sought here at present, 

lias widespread occurrence in the Xenora district* It ooours «ainly 
in quarts fissure veins, siliceous shear cones, mineralised sheered 
nqd shattered porphyry intrusive*, end associated with osssive and 
€ tieettinated sulphides. The sulphides are oonoonly arsenopyrite, chojL- 
nopyrite, sphalerite, pyrrhotlle, pyrite, galena and volytodenite in 
ii descending order of importance*

This Hopkifw-Heintsoan property lies lowed lately east of the 
large Duport group of claims (UE-SW trending lenses of arsenical gold 
ore), and itmi»e4i*itely west of Cedar la land, Mittado, end Olyepla 
fonser producing gold taines (M^-S£ trending quarts veins or shear 
aottes), Thus, gold my ocour in economic quantities on this property 
associated with arsenoriyrite bodies, in quarts veins, in shear cones, 
or othrwise, and in fact suoh occurrences, albeit soell to date* 
have already been located on your property, ss follow*!*

(a) E-J) urseiiio kione on Yuo yua olain ii.9*. This strikes about 
1 10   am! 4 i t s a boui 45 * to H , st 2y8o», 730Q£. Gold occurs with 
t issent&nated arsenopyrite in a fracture cone with surprisingly 
little silica, Samples fro  here essay up to !,*> os. Au per ton. 
(to) MQ. 1 or Indian Joe Vein on Yum Yo» olaisj near the No. 1 post

S*Jof S,£4, on foi^iier S.8? or 8,9? reported by O.D.H, 1898 annual 
report to be IS* to five feet wide. It is oooposed of quarts and 
felslto, heavily mineralised with sphalerite end pyrite and has been 
stripped and teat-pitted for 1000 feet in length* It strikes about 
110*, but was not examined in this survey, due to the ancient No. 1 
post not being located. It is said to ooour in sndesite, end average** 
*.*»' wide.

on Yura Yum oUip m>. S.0 is st 39*ON, 81001. striking
about 120* and dipping 75" N. It has been traced *WO ft, with widths 
froti 2 ft. to 6 ft, by pits and Stripping The vein material is 
quartz and felsite.
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the showings was only exposed by our trenching, stripping and 
drilling, flintier tongues are well exposed along the shore 

of Shoal Like a lew hundred yards to the northwest. The oineralisation 
is pyrrhotite (very magnetic)* sphalerite* arsenopyrite, pyrlte, 
galena and ehaloopyrite in thin descending order* Assays have 
been obt&in&d here as high ee 0.72 gold per ton mth 7.*6j( tine end 
O.IOJ6 nickdl.

Outcrop are very scarce in thi» »re«, eo our exploration of thle 
none in very incomplete. However, three holes were drilled here 
v*ith disappointing results, hut one of these holes should perhaps 
be aeei^ened in the future (ffe£~*>)» Qeophysiosl end geological 
surveys should also ibe performed in this area, sa veil ss saturation

Heysrks

To test Sirdar »A»
sod low ground to the vest
of m A-4
To test q» isone end the
draw to its east, under
northermtoet shovinc.
To teat the U ione under
the southemoost sho«in«
i.e. 51 ft, 8. of hoX* B-2
Sirdar £one Mole axstly
porphyry*
fhie hole should be deep 
ened to intersect Sirdar
zones B endc.

Hole iiolc HOie Slope Claim Co-ordinates 
licuu. S^JHp. SlOL. ^f^fa lte ft of coi|«r
E-l 287* -39* a64« K, 38667 29'*»l*00'B

I>2 120' ~*rJ* 20V J

E»3 180' «J>0* «>3.&»

E«4 297* -60* 101  

**5* 108 » K. 23667 85" W9

3-otoi 730 feet.
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« Ont, Dtpt, of Wines, Annual Report 1898, Part 1, pp.

r*«i. of Mining Location $.94 (run YOB) by Ont. Land Surveyor,
Eduond Seoger, 19 Aug., 1896

Plan of Mining Location 8.18$ (337 acrea) by Oit, Land Surveyor, 
EdrourxJ oeager, *» Jan., 1897,

Geological Hoport and Map Mo, |9K by *.L. Oroor. Ont, Dept, of Mints 
Annual Report, 19$0, f>art 3 * 'Snool Lake Area.

Geological Sketch of Shoal Lake Area by P.K, Hopkina, 1932 and 
1947 « 1H » 1000».

IE tihitoprint of "Shoal Lake Area* by Ont. Dopt. of 
. 23, I960, Ho, W.2339* 1" • I Mil*.

Hap of whole area of Lake of th* Woods Mo. 6a01, 
Surveys and tapping branch, Dept. of Minea, Ottate, I960

- Bydrographlo Map of N.tf. portion of Lake of the Wood* (Shoal 
Laic*) Ho* 0204, fcurveye and Mapping Branch, Itept, of Min«a, Ottawa, 
I960.

-. Clain Ifhiteprint of Olaau Twp. No M,ai2?» by Out, Peot. of Minaa.
- Clain whlteprlnt of iinowshoe Hey, Ho, M.270*, by Ontario Dopt, of 

Hinae,
- Cleie hhlteprlnt of Shoal Lake, No, M.2339* by Out, Oopt, of Mine* 

£6 May, 1961* (water olalew only).
Poroat heaouroeo Inventorytop« No, 
of Unds and K>reata, l" »f Milo.
Toix>gro[ hlcal Hap of Kenora, 1 M £ 4 Ml lea, by itopt of Minea 
and Beaouroas^ Ottawa, **

to 53
49**927-20-l68 to 
49»*$26*20~4i to 47 
49*4925*19*144 to 149 
by Ont. Dept, of L»nda and treats.
Photo-lnterprotatlon he port on Hopklna' Shoal Lake Property by 
ri. walker, geologist, Ray il# 1961,

* Annual ftoport of iHiport Gold N n»a Ltd., 1957*
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:L. The Lake of the Woods section of Kenora district in general, 
and Shoal Lake in particular* are known to contain weny gold 

deposits. Although ooiat geologists believe that erosion in thU 
;:rci. has boon so extensive as to have left only the roots of 
large gold lodes in the ^reoaebian host rocks, this writer believes 
that the boat place to seek ore bod lea is in an area where gold 
deposition io widespread.
2. Duport gold Mines Litalted holds a large Mater property in Shoal 

Lake, immediately west of this Hopkins-Heints»en property. Die* 
»>ond drilling from the ice, «nd Halted underground work fro* a shaft 
on the snoall C eeron island and three levels, has already indicated 
it quarter million tons of massive arsenical suit/hide type ore 
averaging 0.41 ounces gold ,«r ton* The ore oooura in lenses* but 
fiwtaiiurgical problems es well es the danger of poisoning Winnipeg 
mater supply have delayed production.
3. The strike of the import ore sone is ME-3W and strikes directly

towards the Hopkins*Heint«nen i roper ty. 
*.. To date gold assooisted with aroenopyrite hes been found in two

places on your property — the DK tone on the tu» Vuo end the 
Sirdar sone on K. 3266 7. Although there ere eany Boall auriferous 
quarts fissure vein deposits known, they ere felt by this writer to 
t* secondary importance. It is felt that there is a food ohaooe 
of developing economic deposits of arsenical gold oreshoota on this 
^roperty^ either as a continuation of the Duport, or es distinct but 
sleiiar deposits.
5. These sulphide sones are easily detected by geophysical «etnodsf 

particularly self Potential.
6. There are two fold deposits on lot 8.185 that were not located 

by this writer, either one of which wight be very important,
7. Further exploration of this large property is warranted, by oeans

of geophysics, underwater prospecting by skin-divers and 
drilling,

It is reccoeieiended by the writer thatt*
1. A grid of ticket lines be out et 800 ft. invervale across the

Sirdar section of the property* preferably in the winter* so that 
the lines may be extended on the ice over the Is tee portions of the 
property,
2. At least the ice section of the property be surveyed by the 5*1f

Potential method using V.P. equipment. The land section could 
b» left for the following outmaer.

The Sirdar section be geologically napped and prospected in detail. 
The following diamond drill holes be boredi
(a) 3 short holes on the E-D ereeaical Bone on 3,9* <Yua ft»)* es 

per sketch,
3 short holes on the Minor*B 2one as per sketch. 
HOle »-S be deepened 300 feet to intersect Birder zones b and C.
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